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1 Welborne Statue, bird song.
Where Poppies seem to grow on ears of wheat what should we look for.
Complete this “Open your eyes and wonder”.

2 Reedham Statue, The Boat Builder.
If Wonder was the biggest what was Fawn .
Whether tide is in or out what is water on.
Where is it here that the spider may live .

3 Caister on Sea, Lion Sculptures.
What is it Caister men never do .
At the sign of the acorn how far is it to California .
What year was the first lifeboat stationed at Caister.

4 Cromer Statue, Henry Blogs.
Who was head of Cromer primary school in 1960.
Who was Ivor Broughtin assisted by.

5 Kirby Bedon Statue, Billy Bluelight.
What was once a common sight on these waters.
How many medals is Billy wearing.

6 Hunstanton, Wolf Sculpture.
Who was Norfolk's noble nurse mentioned here .
How old was St. Edmunds when he was crowned king .

7 North Walsham, Virgin Mary porch detail.
What are we told to do at Jay Giles memorial.
If we go the Paston way how far is Cromer.

8 Chedgrave, Bags Brooke Sculpture.
What must anglers do here .
What did Anne and Joan Wychel like doing here .

9 Snetterton, USAF war memorial.
What happened to the Little Girls .

10 Ketteringham, Ancient Signpost to Hall & Church.
This gate was restored in June but what years.
Jimmy has two headstones here but when did his wife pass away.

11 Corpusty, plough.
What here does the Lawyer do.
Who made this plough.

12 Scole, Dragon Sculpture.
This dragon could follow what type of line to Glastobury.
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13 Grimston, Clock tower.
what does the wren encourage here.
What does Helen Gray invite you to do.

14 Guiste, Clock tower.
Whose accession is commemorated.
Who would you perhaps holiday with here.

15 Kelling, Umbrella sculpture.
What is the title of this sculpture .
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Walsoken, War memorial statue.

This tree was planted in 2018 to commemorate what .
George was a prince but Evelyn never would be a princess, how old was she .

